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ABSTRACT

Water or heavy water is used in different circuits in a

reactor.Their most common use is as a moderator and/or as a

coolant.Light water is used at other places such as in end

shield,calandria vault etc,.In the process they are exposed to

intense ionizing radiation and undergo radiolytic degradation.The

molecular products of radiolysis are hydrogen,hydrogen peroxide

and oxygen.As is commonly known if hydrogen is formed beyond a

certain level,in the presence of oxygen it may lead to combustion

or even explosion.Thus one should comprehend the basic principles

of radiolysis and see whether the concentration of these gases

under various conditions can be worked out.This report attempts

to analyse in depth the radiolytic generation of gases in reactor

systems.



RADIOLYTIC GENERATION OF GASES IN REACTORS

BY

V.Ramshesh and K.S.Venkateswarlu \

1.PRODUCTS OF RADIOLYSIS \

When water* is exposed to radiation,the first step is

the production of excited water molecules which then dissociate

to hydrogen and hydroxyl radicals*1 to3> :

HaO ~~>—> [ H2O ]* H + OH (1)

Alternatively ionisation leads to the other important product e-

as follows:

H2O H2O+ + ejq (2)

The initial products of water radiolysis are not uniformly dis-

tributed but are formed in what are called spurs;these are

regions of local concentration.Some of these are able to undergo

reactions among themselves or escape out of the region and in the

absence of impurities produce molecular products such as

hydrogen,hydrogen peroxide and oxygen.The radicals can also dif-

fuse and react with molecular products.Several of these reactions

have been identified and some of the important ones are listed

below:

H + H H2 (3)

OH + OH H2O2 (4)

H + OH H2O (5)

e" + OH OH" (6)

e" + H H2 + OH- (7)

e" + e~ Ha + 20H- (8)

*Even though radiolysis of water will be described,the

discussion applies equally to heavy water also.



H + H2O2 OH + H2O (9)

OH + H2 H + H2O (10)

Reactions (9) and (10) are chain processes and are favored by low

LET radiation(such as gammas).On the other hand in a reactor

where high LET radiation (such as neutrons,deuterons,recoil

protons)are also present,the following reactions compete with

reactions (9) and (10) and give rise to oxygen.

OH + H2O2 HO2 + H2O (11)

OH + H02 H2O + 02 (12)

HO2 + H02 H2O2 + 02 (13)

In the ultimate analysis,the final result of water

radiolysis is to produce an equilibrium concentration of

hydrogen,hydrogen peroxide and oxygen.However,one should note

that if the water is extremely pure and confined in a closed sys-

tem it does not undergo any radiolytic degradation.

A simpler way of looking at radiolysis of water has

been provided by Robertson<*).Under reactor irradiation two reac-

tions are occuring simultaneously;a Forward Reaction the net

result of which is the formation of H2,02,and H2O2 and a Recom-

bination Reaction in which the decomposition products recombine

to form water .The Forward Reaction may be represented as:

Forward Reaction F

2 H2O H2 + H2O2 (14)

The hydrogen peroxide then undergoes partial decomposition to

oxygen.Concurrently,free radicals are also formed:

H2O H + OH (15)

These radicals H,OH are very reactive and a chain reaction sets

i n a s ••



H2 + OH H2O + H 1

H2O2 + H H2O + OH J

The net result of these is a Recombination Reaction

which can be represented as":

Recombination Reaction R

H2O2 + H2 2 H2O (16)

The net decomposition will be dependent on the relative rates of

Forward Reaction and Recombination Reaction.In water irradiated

by gamma rays GR is much greater than GF and hence no net decom-

position of water is observed,but low steady state concentrations

of hydrogen,oxygen and hydrogen peroxide occur.(see next section

for definition of G).In a water moderated reactor,even though the

effective radiation is a mixture of gamma rays and fast

protons/deuterons the yield GR from gamma irradiation is enough

to counterbalance GF from charged particle irradiation.lt has

been shown by Gordon et al<5) that for water under gamma

irradiation,or a water moderated reactor,of the water molecules

decomposed 80% decomposition is by reaction R,20% by reaction F.

2.G VALUES

The most important parameter in water radiolysis is

denoted by G and G values refer to the number of radicals or

molecules formed for every 100 electron volts of energy

absorbed.Similarly G- signifies the number of radicals or

molecules decomposed for every 100 electron volts absorbed.lt is

pertinent to note that there can be two sets of G values:(i) G

values referring to the primary yields and (ii) G values refer-

ring to the ultimate yields after they undergo subsequent chemi-

cal reactions in the medium. These are diffei*entiated by following

a slightly different notation;direct or primary yields are



usually expressed as a subscript while the net or actual yields

are written as a paranthetical notation [for example Gu anc*

G(H2)].However, the primary yield is of greater significance.

Table 1 lists G values for different types of

radiation.lt might be mentioned that for water radiolysis,the two

sets of G values for both oxygen and hydrogen are same.

3.STAGNANT AND BUBBLING CONDITIONS

So far the discussion assumed that the species formed

are getting removed.But this need not be the case and one can

distinguish different conditions under which water is present*5>

(i) Bubbling conditions.

(ii) Stagnant conditions with gas space at the top.

(iii) Stagnant conditions without any gas space at the top.

An excellent account of water radiolysis under these

three conditions has been given by Gordon et al(5) a nd here only

the salient aspects are reviewed.In the first case the water is

bubbling and the effect of bubbling or agitation removes the free

radicals and the radiolytic gases so that the G values are essen-

tially based on the forward reaction.Only under such conditions

the G values referred to in Table 1 are obtained.This condition

prevails in Boiling Water Reactors. In the second case the water

is stagnant,and since the species are not getting removed recom-

bination reactions take place so much so that the G values get

i-educed to 3% of that observed under normal conditions. Such a

condition is met in Pressurized Water Reactors like moderator

system,end shield,vault water etc,.

The last case is an extreme case of the earlier one;Once

water. is filled completely and there is no free gas

space.production of hydrogen and oxygen completely stops;in short



there is no decomposition of water and both G(H2) and G(02) be-

come equal to zero.

4.FACTORS AFFECTING RADIOLYSIS

Radiolysis of water is dependent on several variables

such as type of radiation,impurities,concentration of dissolved

gases,pH,and temperature.Only the broad outlines are given here

and the reader can refer to several papers for further

information*1 - 3'.

(i ) Type of radiation

This is the most important parameter affecting

radiolysis;in general particulate radiation such as

alpha,beta,neutron,recoil protons produce higher ionisation den-

sity along their tracks while electromagnetic radiation such as

gammas lead to lower ionisation density.Hence they are called

high LET and low LET respectively.As explained earlier,high LET

radiation favours Forward Reaction and hence net decomposition is

observed while low LET radiation favours the Recombination Reac-

tion so that there is very little net decomposition of water,

(ii) Purity of water

As mentioned highly pure water does not undergo any

radiolytic degradation and whatever degradation is observed is

due to the presence of impurities.But not all impurities affect

water radiolysis to the same extent.In particular even traces of

impurities such as chloride (which are very good radical

scavengers)enhance decomposition of water.(see Eqn 17).

Cl- + OH Cl + OH- (17)

In faut there is a linear relation between the halide concentra-

tion and formation of hydrogen.Other ions that affect water

radiolysis include cations such as Fe+2,Cu+2 etc,.



(iii) Dissolved gases

The presence of dissolved gases also has an important

role in affecting water radiolysis,While the presence of oxygen

enhances decomposition of water,the presence of excess hydrogen

decreases radiolysis.The last fact is important and is used to

advantage in PHWR'S where a small concentration of hydrogen is

maintained in the primary heat transport system to suppress

radiolysis.The sequence of reactions leading to this state are

shown below(6>7) :

H2 + OH H2O + H (18)

H + 02 HO2 (19)

H + HO2 H2O2 (20)

H + H2O2 H2O + OH (21)

Eventually the chain reaction will lead to reconversion of the

stable radiolysis products H2O2 and H back to water.It can be

shown that the excess H2 provides the initial H radicals for a

chain reaction and there is no net consumption of H2 in the

process i.e.,for each hydrogen that is added to the coolant and

consumed to remove oxygen one hydrogen is freed from water

radiolysis.

(iv) Nitrogen reactions

In fsome research reactors (Dhruva for instance)nitrogen

is employed as a cover gas in the liquid poison injection system

and it is of interest to see the radiolytic products in N2-H2O

and air-H2G system.Detailed work has shown that<8>9):

(a) For small doses (up to 101 Sn/cmz/sec),nitrate is formed

as the main product in both nitrogen - water system and air

water system;however at larger doses,in the latter case ammonia

is also formed.



(b) The yield of nitrate is directly proportional to the

dose but the formation of ammonia plateaus off at higher doses.

(c) The yield of nitrate depends on gas-liquid volume ratio.

(d) It appears that nitrate is formed due to reaction be-

tween nitrogen or air and water vapour but not between nitrogen

or air and oxygen in gas phase.

(e) There is a possibility of nitric acid being formed and

such a reaction could lead to lower pH of system water.

v) Other factors

Other factors such as pH,temperature of water do not have

much role,except in so far as to marginally affect the rate

constants.However,it needs to be mentioned that under alkaline

conditions,e" is the principal reducing species that is formed in

water radiolysis and its reactions with impurities are relatively

very fast.Higher temperatures lead to a grater recombination of

hydroxyl and hydrogen radicals giving water(see Table 2).

However.it must be emphasised that detailed data on high tempera-

ture radiolysis is lacking.

5.EFFECT OF CHEMICAL SHIM

Boron and Gadolinium are used as chemical shim in

reactors.The former is used in the form of Boric anhydride (4

ppm) while the latter is used in the form of gadolinium nitrate

(1 ppm).Apart from this they are also used in the secondary shut-

down system in which case the concentrations will be much higher

(1000 ppm,250 ppm respectively).It is worthwhile to see the ef-

fect of boric acid and gadolinium nitrate addition on water

radiolysis.

Hart et al have done detailed work on decomposition of

light and heavy water boric acid solutions and the findings



a r e( 10):

(a) At a thermal flux of 101 * n/cm2-min and a gamma flux of

12 * 1020 ev/lit-min and below 0.02 M boric acid concentration

for light water or 0.04 M boric acid concentration for heavy

water there is no decomposition;above these concentrations decora-

position ircreaaes linearly giving G(Ha)=1.25 and G-(H2O)=2.50.

As for as gadolinium nitrate is concerned,at the

cocentrations used as chemical shim,there is no radiolytic

degradation of water;on the contrary,G values are lowered

considerably<i> .As regards its use as secondary shut down system

from limited work done the findings are* 1 1.* 2):

(a) upto a dose of 440 Mrads and at temperatures

<150°C,gadolinium nitrate is stable and no precipitation occurs

on the surfaces.

(b) Above 150°C,gadolinium nitrate even in small

concentrations(.002M) is not stable and precipitation takes

place.Further the precipitate is not. easily removed.

(c) From the radiolytic point of view,there are no

degradation products.

6.SITUATION IN POWER REACTORS

In order to examine whether radiolysis could lead to

problems,long term experimants were conducted at NRX

reactor,Canada<i).Table 3 gives the data from which it can be

seen that decomposition is negligible as long as purity of water

is good.But it should be remembered that these relate to condi-

tions under which an inert gas (helium here)is maintained as a

cover gas.

In Appendix 1 is given the overall data of radiolytic

gas generation as applicable to Indian Power Stations.Appendix 2



gives how radiolytic gas generation can be calculated for various

systems..A detailed description follows below.

a.PHWR's

As pointed out earlier,though D2O is used as both moderator and

coolant there are differences as regards temperature,pH,and addi-

tives between the two systems.The moderator is maintained at am-

bient temperature,ambient pressure and neutral pH whereas the

coolant is maintained at high temperature,high pressure and

alkaline pH.

Under normal operating conditions radiolysis is not a

major problem.Long term experiments at NRX reactor (Table 3)have

shown that the radiolytic generation of gases is minimal and cor-

responds to G values prevailing under non-boiling conditions*.To

quote recent data,periodic monitoring of cover gas at MAPS-2

operating at 180 MWe and recombiner(Pd coated catalyst at

450°Oworking at full capacity has shown that in the moderator

circuit,about 10 iit/min of D2 and 5 lit/min of 02 are produced

amounting to radiolysis of 11.5 Kg of D2O per day.Considering the

total inventory of moderator,this represents a very small

fraction.

There have been some occasions when presence of

nitrite,nitrate,copper etc,. have accelerated the racuolysis of

water leading to higher levels of D2 in the cover gas.This was

partly due to loss of efficiency of recombiner catalyst because

of moisture ingress and partly due to air ingress.

Under such off normal conditions in which the D2 and O2

percentages are higher than 4 % and 2 % respectively in the cover

gas the recombiner differential temperature will go up.Thus a

constant vigil has to be maintained to ensure that no explosion



occurs in this system.

In coolant D2O radiolysis will not lead to any appreci-

able build up of D2 and O2.In fact higher coolant temperature ac-

celerates the back reaction leading to the formation of

I>20. Further the philosophy of adding a small amount of hydrogen

to the coolant(5 to 10 ml H2 per Kg D2O) effectively limits the

equilibrium conditions to one in which oxygen is present at neg-

ligible level.

In the end shield and vault water where the water is

relatively stagnant and at not high temperatures,the same set of

G values operate so that radiolytic generation of gases is very

small.

blBWR's

In BWR's such as TAPS the coolant and moderator are the

same.A limit of G(H2)=L.0 can be expected for mixed fast

neutron,proton recoil and gamma flux.However the actual value

will be slightly less depending on the boiling rate and system

characteristics.Estimates of radiolytic gas production show that

9.3 and 4.7 lit/sec of hydrogen and oxygen are respectively

generated.These gases along with fission products are stripped

from the system and vented through the stack.Recently Lien

Chin<13) has reevaluated radiolytic gas production in BWR's.It is

observed that dissolved gases in the main steam samples agree

very well with the average production rate measured from off gas

samples.The total of hydrogen and oxygen corresponds to 19.3

ml/sec/MW(t).Extrapolating this to TAPS the values observed are

reasonable.

7.ACCIDENT SITUATIONS

It is now worthwhile to dwell on the radiolytic gas gen-
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eration during accident situations.Gordon et al<14>have carried

out detailed calculations on radiolytic gas generation under a

LOCA and following the Chernobyl disater,a comprehensive report

has already appeared on radiolytic gas generation in accident

situations(i5).Hence only the salient aspects are covered.

a)In the event of an impurity ingress into the moderator D2O

of our PHWR's during operation,accelerated radiolysis will lead

to higher D2 and O2 levels and consequent increase in recombiner

temperature.Since there is a danger of explosion,the lower flam-

mability limit of 4% by volume for D2 has to be strictly adhered.

b) In TAPS,the radiolytic products are vented and may not

pose a danger.

c) In an accident situation such as LOCA,the metal water

reactions dominate and the contributions from radiolytic produc-

tion of hydrogen is not of much significance.In addition the

resulting overpressure of hydrogen in a closed system will

suppress the oxygen yield and thus radiolysis cannot act as a

source term for oxygen.Even in an open system such as BWR in-

creased hydrogen partial pressure will increase hydrogen

solubility in water and hence will reduce the oxygen inventory

due to radiolysis.

7.CONCL0SION

The following conclusions can be drawn:

i) Water radiolysis gives rise to a number of species and

the ultimate result is the production of an equilibrium con-

centration of hydrogen and oxygen.

ii) Parameters which infuence radiolysis include

radiation,additives,dissolved gases,pH,temperature.

iii) G values which represent the number of molecules

11



formed for every 100 ev absorbed are used to quantify the extent

of radiolysis.

iv) One can distinguish three cases:(a) bubbling condi-

tions when G values are maximum,(b)stagnant conditions with gas

space at the top when G values get reduced drastically and

(c)stagnant conditions with water completely filled,when G values

become=0

v) Wherever water is used in the circuit,the radiolysis

rate will depend on the above conditions.The remedial measures

have to be accordingly taken.Thus in BWR's the gases are stripped

from the system and vented.In PHWR's in the moderator circuit,a

cover gas is maintained and the gases are made to recombine in a

recombiner while at other places such as vault or end shield,the

decomposition rates cire negligible and no special treatment

facilities are necessary.

vi)The use of boron or gadolinium nitrate as chemical shim

does not lead to appreciable decomposition of water.

vii) in an accident situation,since metal water reactions

take place faster radiolysis will not pose any danger unless ex-

tended periods of time are involved before the consequences of

the accident are overcome.

12
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TABLE 1

G values for different types of radiation

Nature of

Radiation

Gamma rays 3.64 0.42 0.71 2.8 2.22

Tritium beta

particles 4.10 0.60 1.0 2.9 2.10

(5.5 Kev)

Polonium alpha

particles 3.62 1.57 1.46 0.60 0.50

(5.3 Mev)

7 Li recoil

nuclei 3.55 1.65 1.55 0.25 0.45

Kast neutrons 2.80 1.12 0.36 1.00 0.47

Note: G values referred to above are primary yields.
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TABLE 2

G Values for Radiolytic Species

Low and High Temperature

Temp e- H+ H OH HO2 H2 H2O2 0 -(H2O)

CK)

298 0.93 0.93 0.5 0.88 0.04 1.09 0.99 - 2.37

573 0.4 0.4 0.3 2.0 0.0 4.7 0.0 - 4.7

678 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.7 - 2.0 - 2.0
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TABLE 3

Operating data in NRX on products of

moderator D2O radiolysis.

Period Power D2O pH Composition of

(MW) Temp He above D2O

D2 02 N2

July 1947 to

Feb 1949* 10 40 4 to 6 1.0 0.2

Feb 1949 to

Dec 1952 30 40 5.5 0.3 0.05 0.1

Feb 1954 to

Feb 1956 40 50 5.8 0.2 0.2 0.1

* No ion exchange resins present.For other

data ion exchange treatment was given.
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APPENDIX 1

Overall Data In Indian Power Stations

Station & System Radiolytic Gas Generation Mitigation

3) TAPS

2) MAPS

(Moderator)

3) MAPS

(End shield)

4) MAPS

(Vault water)

5) Dhruva

(Moderator)

6) Dhruva

(Vault water)

7) Dhruva

(Liquid Poison)

9.3 lit/sec hydrogen

4.3 lit/sec oxygen

10.0 lit/min hydrogen

5.0 lit/min oxygen

Stripped from

system & vented

Made to recombine

in a recombiner

& He cover gas

provided.

50 ppb dissolved oxygen

equilibrium concn.

150 ppb/hr dissolved oxygen

116 lit/hr hydrogen

12.5 lit/min hydrogen He cover gas

provided.

1.2 lit/min

.003 % voi/vol hydrogen

for Operating Condition,

3.4 % vol/vol hydrogen

for Shut Down condition

Nitrogen cover

gas provided.
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APPENDIX 2*

Case 1) Hvdroeen release rates under bubbling conditions.

1 erg = 6.24 * 10H e v

1 Rad = 100 erg/gm

Hence 1 Rad = 1013 * 6.24 ev/gm

or 1 Mrad = 1019 * 6.24 ev/gm

G(H2) = 0.4

Hence for every 100 ev, 0.4 molecules are generated

Hence 1 Mrad will generate 1019 * 6.24 * 0.4 * 10-2

or = 1017 * 2.5 molecules/gm

As 2.0 gm contains 6.023 * 102 3 molecules

1 Mrad will generate 0.83 * 10-« gm of hydrogen per gm water

or in dilute solutions 0.83 * 10-3 gm of hydrogen per lit water.

Corresponding oxygen generation will be

6.64 * 10-6 gm per gm water

or in dilute solutions 6.64 * 10-3 gm per lit water.

* As pointed out for water radiolysis,G(H2 )=GM and G(O2)=Go,

and hence we are using G(H2) and G(02).

Case 2) Release rates under non-bubbling conditions.

Here the G values will become 3% of those under bubbling

conditions or G(H2)=.012 and G(O2)=.006.

It can be shown that,
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1 MRad will generate 2.5 * 10-8 gm of hydrogen /gm of water

or in dilute solutions 2.5 * 10-5 gm of hydrogen/lit of

water.

The corresponding oxygen generation will be 2 * 10-7 gm/gm

of water or in dilute solutions 2 * 10-4gm/lit of water.

Case 3)Calculations on hydrogen release rate in Dhruva liquid

poison system.

Assumptions

G(H2) for water

G(H2) for water vapour

Liquid height in one tube

Internal diameter of one tube

Total number of tubes

Total volume of gas space

Nitrogen gas pressure

Temperature

Gamma flux (Shut Down)

Gamma flux (Operating)

Calculations

First we calculate the volume of water in the twenty tubes under

Shut Down Conditions.

Volume of one tube = T7r2h

= 1.75 lit

Volume of 20 tubes = 35.0 lit

Thus under Shut Down Conditions 35.0 lit of water are present

while under normal conditions 35.0 lit of water vapour are

present.

= 0.4

= 0.4

= 4216 mm

= 2.3 cm

= 20

= 500 lit

=1.54 Kg/cm2 Abs

= 338 K

= 56.0 MRad/hr

= 500.0 Mrad/hr

20



Situation (i) Operating Conditions

Gamma flux = 500.0 MRad/hr

Volume =35.0 lit

1 kg/cm2 = 0.68 atm

Hence 1.54 Kg/cm2 =1.49 atm

Saturated vapour pressure of liquid water at 338 K

= 149.38 mm = 0.196 atm

Since PV = nRt

0.196 * 35.0 = n * 0.082 * 338

or n = 0.20 moles = 3.6 gm

Hence 35.0 lit vapour contains 3.6 gm of water

Thus hydrogen release = 3.6 * 10-3* 500 * 9.3 * 10-3

= 0.016 lit/hr

Hence hydrogen release in gas volume = 0.003 % vol/vol

Situation (ii). Shut Down conditions

1 Mrad liberates 10-3 * 9.3 lit hydrogen/lit of water

Gamma flux = 56.0 Mrad/hr

Volume = 35.0 lit

Total hydrogen release = 56.0 * 35.0 * 10-3 * 9.3

=17.2 lit/hr.

Hence hydrogen in gas volume

(assuming no purge and no stripping) = 3.4% vol/vol.
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Case 4) Calculation of rafliolvtic gases in NAPP Calayidria vault

water

Heat Input = 1159.0 KW

Volume of water = 350 m3

G(H2) = 0.012 , G(02) - 0.0056

1159 KW = 1159 * 0.625 * 1022 ev/sec

100 ev generates .0056 molecules

It can be shown that oxygen production = 85 gm/hr.

and hydrogen production =20 gm/hr.
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